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T. LOUIS HOTEL
I.NT:riANC('i FROllM 0MAIN & JACK'SON STS.

Helena. Montana,
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THE LARGEST 

Sirst Class Hotel in the Territory.

-o--

Having secured a lease for a Jong termn of

years of this large and commodious house,

I have renovated, rcfurnished and embel-

lished its roomy parlors and elegant suits

of rooms, and no expense or pains will be

spalred to continue to improve and keep it

on first class principles. The tables are

ttpplied with the very best the markets

afford and the delicacies of the season. At-

tendance unexceptionable. Terms, reason

ble. 281

INTERNATIONAL H OTEL,
HELEN•, MONTAAN.

Main Street, Corner of Di hige Street

-o-
HENRY WYTTENBACH, Proprietor.

--o-

TAKR ple"acure i announcine, to the traveling
Spublic that I h; vte re-opcnled a hotel and wiil,be glad to

ec e mnr old frie.ids n1od( cltu'nlctrs whiht sojourning
at tle tmetropolis. a;ld islre thell c:omfort and ex-
ci!llet tablhe Isre at lly preent house as nt the old Inter-
intiof':itL

In consideration of Hard Times, No Extras.

77-81n ILHINRY WYTTENBACILI

LZVE14JOOD *OUSz.
-Formerly Jordan House.--

MAJIN STREET - - - DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

BOARD BY vEEK, DAY OR MEAL.

Comfortable Rooms, and Good Lodgings.
Heiving .t need the building formerly kept by lire.

Jordan as a Public lenuse and

ESNTiRECL RE-PURNT•iIED IT TIIROUGHOUI'T,

I hrve re-opened the samre as a Public HIouse at the
foilowing prices:

SINGLE M EALS - - - - - - - - - -. 75
LOLi~----------------------0LODGING - - - - - - - .50

lioAtRIt AND LODGI(N\ PEE DAY - - $2.Oi
.WEEK - - - - .00

BOAtDI) AND LODGINIG PER 'ttE EKt - - w11.00

EPven itclltion sgiren to the comfott of l ests. A
.hitre at Public patronage is lieuctfully solicited.

1'. LEVEN(GOOD.

Deer toe, M. T., Nov. 4, 1574. 179-If

McBurney House
-.E-OPENED-

Iftlbnc' 4. A.1h-swoqrh, : : 1*ee.
D. II. M•cFarland, : : Manager.

HI lAVING leasIal the above well-known Hotel for

the elwnine yeear, it utlll he open for g•ues
;nder thaabove manageCmInt.

Board per week .- -. "-.O O

Single meal* - - -

Lodglng --- - .--.. .75

A teleouf pIllG 1tatrot•ooe Is solicited. Ruit tn
replttationl of tLe McFarhtlntt louusat '•tFit'e 1Y'eia lO
goed ftsa andoeti orllteos atteatio Is . •'•inI tTM In iL

Biarsey MBoae. We are pleased t see orut mied-.

JHN O'NEILL,~ 404,"
1anunfseteret 'an DeUr int

Ftiru'-j" t'
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A DINNER FROM THE BIBLE. E

Scriptural Dishes from Which a Thanks- f
giving Feast Should be Prepared.

From the New York Sun.

The following bill of fare, made up whol- E
ly from the Bible, would make a royal j
thanksgiving feast. It is perhaps more
simple than if taken from Shakespeare, and t
yet it comprises delicacies enough for the r
most fastidious :

Spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon the dishes
:mnd the spoons, and the bowls, with the bread in the
basket.-Num. iv, 7, and Levit. viii, 31.

Salt without prescribing how much, and oil in a
cruise.-Ezra vii, 22, and Kings xvii, 12.

Bright shining of a candle giveth light.-Luke xi,

Tell them who are bidden I have prepared my din-
ner.-Matt. xxil, 4.

They are strongof appetite -Isaiah lvi, 11.
Let us cat and be merry.-Luke xv, 33.
The feast is made for laughter; wine makes merry.

-Eccle. x, 19.
Ye hear all kinds of music.-Dan. iii, 5.
Grace-Give us this day our daily.-Mfathew, vi, and I

11.

sOUP.
Pour out the broth.-Judges, vi, 20.
Feed me with pottage.-Gen. xxv, 30.
Eat this roll.-Ezek. iii, 1.
Use a little wine for thy stomach's sake.-1 Tim. v, 2

4. t

FISH.

We remember the fish we did eat freely.--Numbers,
xi, 5.

They gave him a piece of broiled fish.- Luke, xxiv I
42.

BSing of the fish which ye have now caught. John
xxi, 10.

Every man at the beginning doth set forth good
wine, John ii, 10.

r NTREMETS.

IIare. Levit. xi, (;,
Chickene. MIatt. xxiii, 37.
Bcsides hatls anedfatted fowl. I Kings, iv, 23.
Kidneys. Deut. xxxii. 14.
The \wine is red. Pa:l. lxxv, 8.

IlEl.Ie1Es.
Oii es. Mic. Yi, 15.
(live mIn a little weater, for I aml thirsty. Judges iv,

10.

ROAST.
All maller of baked meats. (Gen. xl, 17.
Ye lI!ly cat of lt he roebuck. Deut. xit. 15.
Ye shall eat the wild goat and wild ox. Dent.

xiv, 5.
Callse tile ;troe ll iiell to be poured net. ?numbers,

xxvii, 7.

VEGETABLES.
V Take um.to thee -e heat, lentils, and millet. Ezek. I

iv. 9.
Th!ley brought Irched corn and beauns. 2 Samuel,

xxii, 23.

After that the full corn ill the year. Mark iv, 2s.
We relnlmeber the leek, asld the onions, and the cu- I

cnlubbers and the garlic. Nom. xi, 5.
The manllna was as coriander se.l, NIum. xl, 7.

GAME.
Partridges. Jere. xvii. 11.
Two yollll pigeons. Lev. v, 7.
And he brought quails. Psal. cv, 40.
I would cau-e thee to dt'lik of spiced winm'. Cant. i

viii, 2.

Carry thelse ten chceses to the captain. 1 Samnel,
xvit, 1.

DESSERT.

B hold a basket of summer fruit. Amos, viii, 1.
They blroughilt of th

e poLmegranatgs and figs. Num.
xiii, 23•.

Comfort ile 1t11 apples. Caur. ii. 5.
The children of Israesi brolught dales. 2 Chronicles,

a.xxi, 5.

Two basketi• of lis. Jtre. xxmiv, 2.
Theu thou lla tr. eat grpes thy tir y lii. Deut. xxiii.

We remebsiser the mlelols. Nul . xl, 5.
They brought bunlches ct raisius. 1 Cilronicles, xli,

40.
Carry nuts and almonds. Gen. xilii, 11.
Sweet wines. Amloy, ix 15.
IRoyal wine in abundlmIee. Esth. i, 7.
Drink thy wine with a merry heart. Eccesr. ix, 7.

Novel Expedient of Beseiged Men.

A private letter from an officer at Fort
SSill, Indian Territory, gives the following
account of an ingenious expedient adopted
to aid some soldiers in a straight :

Corporal John Smith, of the Fortieth In-
fantry, with four men, was employed on
some detail some twenty-five miles from 1
this post. While thus engaged he was sur-
prised by a body of some hundred or more
mounted Indians, he thinks either Kiowas
or Comanches, from this reservation. As
their purpose was unmistakably hostile, he
and his men lost ino time in taking the only
available shelter, and old buffalo wallow,
where, in a very uncomfortable, constrain-
ed position, they managed to protect their
bodies and keep their enemies at a distance
for the day and nighlt. The next morning,
however, their sufferings for want of food
and water became rather serious and some-
thing had to be done. Corporal Smith was
equal to the occasion; taking a piece of his
white shirt, thile only substitute for paper
he had, he wrote a note describing their
situation, secured it with care to the neck
of a small, shaggy, mongrel dog which had
followed them from the fort; then batter-
ing up a canteen, hlie fastened it to the ani-
mal's tail and let him go. The dog, to
quote the Corporal's own expression, "just
humped himself." The Indians, taking it
to be a mere act of bravado,I presume,made
no attempt to stop him, and within two
hours from the time hle started the dog
reached the post. Succor was immediately
Ssent, and the brave Corporal and his men
brought in-the Indians making off at the
first sight of thie rescue party, at the dis-
tance of several miles."

THE NORTHERIN PACIFIC 1. R.I

Why Congress Should Encourage its
Construction.

At the last session of Congress (in May,
1874), a memorial, was presented to the

Senate and House of Representatives by

the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
stating its inability to complete the road

with the means at its disposal, and asking

such additional legislation as would render

available the aid already granted by Con-
gress, and secure the accomplishment of

the great work for which the Company was
created. A bill, intended to meet the re-

quirements of the -case was also introduced
into both houses. The memorial and bill

wera referred to the Committee on Rail-

roads in the Senate. and to the Committee
on the Pacific Railroad in the House.

In anticipation of early action on this bill

by Congress the following statement is in-

tended to present, briefly and plainly, the
'present condition of the Northern Pacific

Railroad, the provisions of the pending
measure to secure its early completion, the

reasons of public uti4ity and necessity
which are believed to justify and demanc

it, the benefits it will confer the goLae -
ment and people, and the radticale a•d val
able conessaiona prop ed tob9 mde by tb

nilroaun company=. fa dea o dt W if

required change t n ; r o 4t aid
gratted byf the goe t .
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Sound, via the valley of Columbia River, 1
with the right to construct a branch; from I
some convenient point on the main line,
across the Cascade mountains to Puget i
Sound. All the people of the United States
were invited, and given an opportunity, to
share in the organization and the owner-
ship of the corporation.

Congress,; regarding the construction of
the Northern Pacific Railroad as a national 1
need, and necessarily, from its magnitude, t
largely a government work, contributed 4
such aid, in the form of a most valuable
land-grant, as was believed to" be suf-
ficient to secure the completion of the road. 1
The grant, which is still in full force, co-
sists of 12,800 acres per mile through the
States, and 25,000 acres per mile through
the Territories traversed, and aggregates,
for the trunk line and authorized branch,
betwearc fifty and sixty" million "acres of
forest, mineral, agricultural and 'grass
lands,
REASONS FOR PAST AND PROPOSED LEGIS-

LATION. .
The recognized fact on which this legis-

lation was based, as shown, by the debates
and the reports of Committees in Congress,
and on which the pending amendment to I
the Company's charter is asked, is that
such a national highway is needed by the
government and the country,'chiefly for the
following purposes:

I. As a military road, for the cheap and
rapid transit of troopsan

d
i army material

and supplies throughout a belt of valuable
country, 600 miles inlwidth by 1800 miles
in length, in nearly all of which a strong
military police has long been maintained.

II. As a post route, for the economical
and rapid carriage of the United States mail i
to the people of three States and four Terri- I
tories.

III. As, a meansj'of facilitating and
greatly cheapening the transportation of
supplies and annuity goods to the many
and populous Indian tribes 'of the north-
west.

The amount annually saved to the gov-
ernment and thereby to the taxpayers of I

the country, by substituting railroad for the
present wagon transportation .of the War
Department, the Post Office Department,
and the Indian Department in the north-
west, will of itself justify the past and pro-
posed legislation of Congress in aid of the
Northern Pacific Railroad.

IV. As a means of securing to our own
people a great future commerce which is
now in-danger of falling into the hands of
a rival nation. The government of the
Dominion of Canada by liberally endowin g
and beginning to build the Canada Pacific
Railroad, by a route 300 miles north of the
Northern Pacific, is striking for the trade
of Asia by the short route from Puget
Sound across the North Pacific Ocean.-
The great advantage in distance and time
which the northern continental and ocean
route has over others, and which in the fu-
ture must largely control shipments, will
accrue wholly to our Canadian neighbors
if the Northern Pacific Railroad remains
unfinished.

V. 4s the only humane, prompt, eco-
nomical and permanent settlement of the
difficult and costly Indian question. Offi-
cers of the army, the officials of the Interi-
or Department and Bureau of Indian af-
fairs andl the Committees of Congress have
agreed, as their official reports give evi-
dence, in-the opinion that the completion 4

of the Northern Pacific Railroad will solve,
peaceably and forever, the Indian problem
in the north-west-saving many millions to
the national treasury, besides avoiding the
bloodshed and barbarism of former meth-
ods. This result, in a belt 500 miles wide,
has followed the building of the "Union"
and "Central" Pacific Roads. In a still
more marked manner it will follow the

building of the Northern Pacific,-by ren-
dering it impossible for the warlike Sioux
and other tribes longer to subsist by the
chase, and thus forcing to resort to agri-
culture, cattle-herding, andl other lursuiits

The United States Commissioner of Indi-
an Affairs, in his annual report for.. 1872,
said: "The completion of the Northern
"Pacific Railroad will finally settle the
"Indian question in the country north of
"the line of the Union Pacific Railroad,
"and south of the British border.
"Indeed, the promise is that two years
" more, if not another summer on the Nor-
"thern Pacific Railroad, will itself -com-

"pletely solve the great Sioux problem,
" and leave the 90,000 Indians ranging be-
"tween the trans-continental lines as inca-
' pable of resisting the government as are

"the Indians of New York and Massachu-
"setts." Gen. Grant, in his report as Sec-
retary of War, said "the Pacific railroads,
" (three) will go far to a- permanent settle-
"ment of our Indian difficulties.'i

VI. As a means of enabling the govern-
ment to safely reduce the regular army, and
thereby reduce taxation. It will do this
by speedily rendering unnecessary the lar-
ger part, and ultimately all, of the troops
heretofore and now required for controlling
the Indians and protecting the settlers and
mining communtmities of the north-west.
Shortly after the completion of the North-
ern Pacific Road most of the forts on and
near the Upper Missouri, now many in
number and strongly garrisoned, can be
safely and forever abandoned; and several
regiments of troops can be relieved from
duty. In a word, the railroad and the yap-
ulation it carries with it will replace and
relieve the army in the north-west. The
completion of the Unioft and CentLes Pa-
cific was followed by a like result.

On the other hand, the well-known fact
thait the route of this road passes through a
region exceedingly rich in gold and silver,
and the successive discovery of mines of
these metals in the adjacent country, make
it certain that the tide of emigration rnd
settlement will continue to flow in this di-
rection, though in diminished volume, even
without a railroad. The result will be per-

petual conflict with the Indian tribes, per-
petual demand for more troops to insure
safety and order, and consequently perpet-

a ditlay from the •atine al treasy.

'te cost of sieswainltg a rgimnt of
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line. Whether the exact result shall prove
to be somewhat greater or less than this es-
timate-here, in a single item, is a benefit,
inevitable, tangible and overshadowing,
which must inure to the nation from the
completion of the Northern Pacific Road,
and which neither practical taxpayers nor
practical statesmen will ignore.

As samples of the abundant official proof
to substantiate these conclusions: The vet-
eran and distinguished Quartermaster-
General of the Army, Maj.-Gen. M. C.

Meiggs, in an able report written in 1866
on the importance to the government of

building the Northern Pacific Railroad,
said:

No means of improving the great nation-
al domain, of increasing by its products the
national revenue and prosperity, can com-
pare in cheapness and efficacy with the
opening of rapid communication by railway
with these distant, healthful and productive
regions. - The enterprise is one
worthy of the nation. As a military meas-
ure, contributing to national security and.
defence alone, it is worthy the cost of ef-
fectual assistance from the Governmen. .

S. For the mode in which aid can I
best be granted to the construction of this
road, none appears to me so effectual and
speedy, none to impose so lighta burden on
the treasury, as the guaranty of a sufficient
rate of interest upon a portion at least of
the actual cost of construction.

The above mentioned report of General

Meigs was endorsed as follows by the then
Lieutenant-General:
Headquarters Armies of the U. S.,

April 20th, 1866. 5
The construction of a railroad by the

proposed route would be of very great ad-
vantage to the government pecuniarily, by
saving in the cost of trasportation to sup-
ply troops, whose presence in the country
through which it is proposed to pass is made
necessary by the great amount of emigra-
gration to the gold-bearing regions of the
Rocky Mountains. In my opinion, too, the
United States would receive an additional
pecuniary benefit in the construction of this
road, by the settlement it would induce
along the line of the road, and consequently
the less number of troops necessary to se-
cure order and safety. How far these ben-
efits should be compensated by the general
government beyond the grant of land al-
ready awarded by congress, I would not
pretend to say. I would merely give it as
my opinion that the enterprise of construc-
ting the Northern Pacific Railroad is one
well worth fostering by the general govern-
ment, and that such aid could well be af-
forded would insure the early prosecution
of the work. U. S. GRANT.

Lieutenant-General.
Under the same date Brevet Major-Gen-

eral Rufus Ingalls, U. S. A. wrote:
DMy long residence on the Pacific Coast,

as Quartermaster of the Department of
Oregon, has enabled me to become well ac-
quainted with the country, and leads me to
take especial interest in the success of the
enterprise. No country offers greater in-
ducement for emigration and settlement
than that traversed by the line of the Nor-
thern Pacific Railroad, and, without a rail-
road, none more inaccessible .
Government, by the immediate construction
of this road would be benefitted by the
great reduction of the cost of sending
troops to that country and in the supplies;
as also in the saving of time, which is of
the utmost importance in military opera-
tions. ' * In my opinion, from an
experience of many years in the Quarter-
master's Department in the west and north-
west, it is of the utmost importance to the
nation that this rood should be constructed
at the earliest moment possarte.

Brevet Major-General G. A Custer, U.

S. A., whose intelligent and successful ser-

vice as commander of the cavalry

forces in the north-west, during the past

three years, gives special weight to his

opinion in this connection, writes as follows

under date of Fort Abraham Lincoln, Da-
kota, April 9, 1864, -showing that the rea-
sons that rendered the building of the Nor-
thern Pacific Railroad vitally important
eight years ago hold good to-day.

So far as the Northern Pacific Railroad
is to be regarded as a mighty instrument to
be used in the devolopment of this country
so far am I anxious that it should succeed.
Whether it succeeds at present or not in
the gigantic undertaking with which its
projectors have manfully grappled, and
which extraneous conditions have magnified
and embarrassed, it is bound ultimately,
and at no distant period, to realize all that
its friends and promoters have hoped or
claimed for it. The beneficial influence
which the Northern Pacific railroad, if com-
pleted would exercise in the final andpeace-
able solution of the Indian question, which
in this very region assumes its most serious
aspect, might well warrantthe general gov-
ernment in considering this enterprise one
of national importance, and in giving to it
at least hearty encouragement.

VII. The Northern Pacific Railroad is
necessary to prevent a serious and imminent
increase of the Indian difficulty in the
north-west. Not only would a failure to
complete this road prolong indefinitely the
present chronic Indian warfare, and the
attendant demoralization and large govern-
ment expenditure, but such failure would

go far to render that warfare more bitter,
more costly and more diastrous. The
building of the Canada Pacific Railroad
from Lake Winnipeg westward will drive
the game from all that belt of country; the
Indians of British America, following the
game on which they depend for sustenance,
will pass southward across the border and
congregate on our unprotected frontiers in
Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, and Wash-
ington. Added to the tribes already there
this fresh incursion of savages will unques-
tionably render necessary one of two things
-either the abandonment of the eountry
by its white population (which is not to be
thought of), or such a permanent increase
of troops and forts in the north-west as will
cost the government many 'million dollars
in excess of the present outlay.

Thus, so far from its being.true that the
country "cannot afford" to encourage the
completion of this road, the country cannot
afford to take any other course. To en-
courage its completion on the basis propos-
ed will cost the 'lation nothing-to refuse
such encouragement will cost the govern-
ment millions yearly. To attempt to stand
still, while others, are moving, is to go
backward-to decline present action by the
inexpensive and peaceful methods proposed
Sto incur the certain necessity of doing

tenfold more at enormous dit- with in-
fantry, cavalry and artillery.

VIII. The Northern Patel-S Isaroad is
required in the interest ot f inl develop-
aeut~siu- homestead autt .lem . The belt
of tssad rritsris to be traversed by
the road has an exoellet climate, mainly a

ery ferilo sos, exhaustless summer and
winter pasturage, reenesr of minerals,
oeetosud mines of preoebus metals nes-
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NEW NOB'-WESTERS.

-The height of folly is the depth of sin.

-Tom Thumb's fortune is estimated at
oo800,000.

-The click of the telegraph is heard in
Jerusalem.

-The Czar of Russia is not so aged after 1
all-obly 56.

-Both legs of the Mayor of Springfield
Mass., are wooden.

-Blasted hopes are nothing compared
with "blasted" headaches.

-The present indebtedness of the city of t
Paris is over $360,000,000.

-A lawsuit about a hog worth $6 has
just ended at Terre Haute. Cost of court,
$200.

-Ex-Postmaster-general Cresswell will
sail for Europe with his wife in April
next.

-Senator elect Sharon, of Nevada, is
reported to have an income of $5,000,000,
gold; ,.

-The origin of man in Connecticut is'
quite remarkable, from the fact that every

one is born in a nutmeg state.

-Oxford University is 1,000 years old, and

exuits in an annual income of $1,000,000
and a library of 520,000 volumes.

-A new tri-weekly paper, called the Even-

ing Journal,has made its appearance at Pio-

che pubhshed by Wyatt & Wescoalt.

-Wmin. Ogle Key, cousin of the author
of the "Star-Spangled Banner," committed
suicide in Baltimore the other day.

-Tho present selling rate is about $90,-
009 per foot for the "California " mine,

and $77,900 for the "Consolidated Vir-
ginia."

-"Open War on the High C's of the

Senate-Conkling, Cameron, Carpenter,
and Chandler," is a head-hne in one of the
Chicago papers.

-An apple weighing twenty-nine and a
half ounces, said to be the largest ever

ripened in the United States, has been o
picked in Nebraska.

-An Ohio sheriff felt a good deal of em-

barrassment on having to take to the peni-

tentiary a man who had been convicted of
voting for him three times.

-Benjamin Franklin used to spell soap
"s-o-p-e," and yet there isn't a day but
that some one holds him up as a great
philosopher and a good man.

-It is a sign of progress now that the

preachers have quit talking so much about
" How to die," and are saying much more

than formerly about "How to live."

-Mr. Clark, of St. Peter, Minn., upon
breaking an egg, found therein a serpent

five inches long. The hen that laid that

egg must have had the delirium tremens.

-A St. Louis preacher wanted his ser-

mons reported, but ever since he saw in the

Globe that he prayed "just as I am, without

one flea," he don't hanker after typograph-
ical glory so much.

-A physician at Green Bay has a sign

bearing the words: "Dr. Jackson, M. I).,
Phy•ician, dactrt s :a nurgu-u, 3. A., A

M., M. D., LL D., Prof." And yet his
bills are very reasonable.

-Yale College has now 1,031 students.
t Of these 103 are in the theological depart-

ment, 53 in the law deportment, 50 in the
medical department, and 808 in the depart-

ment of philosophy.

-It is reported that the debts of the in-

dividual members will absorb the principal
portion of the estate of Jay Cooke & Co.,

leaving almost nothing for the firm cred-
itors.-Bismarck Tribune.

At the close of one of his masterly efforts

Lyman Beecher was met at the foot of the

pulpit with the inquiry, "How long did it

I take you to prepare that discourse ?" "For-

I ty years," was the laconic reply.
SJudge Swayne, of the United States Su-

Spreme Court, reached his seventieth year
Srecently, and is therefore entitled under the
law to retire from the bench on full salary.

He intends to do so, but has not yet fixed
s the time.

-Chas. Jones, a desperate man, who
Sescaped from the Carson state prison in

1872, when he is reported to have killed
SMatt Pixley, and subsequently killed and

t partially burned the mail driver Poor, has
a been capturedl in Iowa.

S-A Boston journal innocently remarks

Sthat there is an air of improbability about
Sthe Chicago Post's story of "a woman who

was eaten up by grasshoppers." Some of
Sthese Boston papers would doubt the verac-

Sity of Mr. Gulliver himself.

S-" Have you. Goldsmith's Greece ?" was
Sasked of the clerk in a store in which books

B and various miscellaneous articles were

sold. "No,'"' said the clerk reflectively,
" we haven't Goldsmith's Greece, but we
have some splendid hair oil."

-At the explosion in Paris apriest showed

great heroism, going into the fire to help

.wounded persons out. lHe was badly
burned, and when the surgeons were at-

tending to his hurts a reporter. asked for

Shis name. tHesaid, "Writeonly-apniest."
-Bible albums are the latest fireside di-

version. Pictures clipped from the illus-

Strated publications are pasted in a scrap-
book,.and the collectors scriptural knowl-

edge is exercised in choosing an appropri-
ate verse to write below each cut. Rare
and expensive pictures are sometimes used.

S-The Idaho Legislature met on the 7th
ult. H. E. Picketj was elected President

pro tem.; W. C. BLeachy, Chief Clerk; h.
M. Anderson Sergeant-at-Arms, and A. J.

Boyasin Doorkeeper of the Council. V. 8.

Anderson was chosieu Speaker oftheHouse,
(Sahalin Chief Clerk, and Matitox Sergeant-

Sat-Arms in the temporary organization of
i the House.

--There is no danger of the house of
Harper & Brothers ceasing for lack of rep-
resentatives, -ays a New York letter.
There are seven Harpers of the second gen-
eratieon, ad •ine or ten of the third. By
a enaut of the original quartette, none
ofts 'ise o 'were to be taken into thefprnm
tl tle o" a Is ofonebefathers. Wthen

Jacob Wsiley pearew away, two of the
saong wereatmaked to pat eabip, and
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THINGS GENERALLY.

BY MAX ADELER.
I happened to be in the Argus office the

other day, talking with Colonel Bangs, the
editor, when a red-whiskered man entered
and saluted the Colonel by throwing a chair
at him. Then he seized Bangs bythehair,
bumped his head against the table three or
four times, and then kicked him on the
shins. When this"'exhilarating exercise

was over, the visitor shook his fist very
close to the Colonel's nose, and said, "You
mutton-headed outcast, if you don't put
that notice in to-morrow I'll come round
yer and smash you up! Do you hear me?
Then he cuffed Bangs's ears a couple of
times, kicked him some more, emptied the
inkstand over his head, poured the sand
from the sand-box in the same place,
knocked over the table and went out.
During all this time the Colonel sat still
with a sickly kind of a smile on his face
and never uttered a word. When the man
left, Bangs picked up the table, wiped the
ink and sand from his face, and turning to
me, said:

"Gus will have his little fun, you see !"
" He is a somewhat exuberant humorist,"

I replied. "What was the object of the

joke?"
"Well, he's going to sell his furniture at

auction and I promised to notice the fact
In to-day's Argus, but I forgot it and he
called to remind me of it."

"Do all of your friends refresh your
memory in that vivid manner? If I'd been

in your place, I'd have knocked him
down."

"No you wouldn't," said Bangs; "no
you wouldn't. Gus is sheriff, and he con-
trols two thousand dollars worth of official
advertising. I'd sooner he'd kick me from
here to Borneo :and back again than to
take that advertising away from the Argus.
What's a few bumps and a sore shin or two

along side of all that fatness? No, sir, he
can have all the fun he wants out of me.

The Argus, I believe, is particularly proud

of the fact that it exists in a land where the
press is free and independent.

I was a little afraid that the Newts would

cease publication last week on account of
the receipt of the information that the
Archbishop of Canterbury had never been

baptized; but I am glad to see that it is
going on as usual. Down in our village,
the first impulse of the people, when they
heard the news, was to close their houses,
to discontinue business, to shp buying
groceries and marketing, to permit them-
selves to become gloomy and bilious, and

to give themselves up to a green and yellow
melancholy. But the mournful feeling is
gradually wearing off, under the mollifying

influence of Time, which heals the cruelest
wounds, and I hope soon to witness a

general return of the population to their
original cheerfulness. They are hard to

soothe when they have suffered from the
blight of a great affiction; but when they

wrestle in earnest with their grief they are
very apt to become less sad. But the
Archbishop ought to walk circumspectly in
th' ruture. I would not like to answer for
the result if this town should receive the
intelligence that Canterbury habitually
stands on his head to say his prayers; or
that he has a wart upon his nose. I am
afraid we should lapse into anarchy and
moral ruin. Perhaps the earth, up your
way, will stop rolling around.

A young man the other day sent me a

story entitled "My Grandfather's Wed-

ding," which begins in this way:
" When my grandfather was first married, t

you may be sure that IN young as I was, N
had looked forward to the occasion with
intense interest."

I have not published the narrative yet,

because it strikes me that there is a hitch 1
in it somewhere; and I cannot find the

author to ask him to shed light upon it.
For one thing, I want to.ascertain just how t

young he was when.that wedding occurred. t

I have a kind of an indistinct idea that he s
must have been a good deal of a child.
But even then I can't exactly make the 1
thing jibe with some of the natural infer-
ences from the case. Where, for instance,
was the author's father all this time ? and

where-but perhaps we had better wait s
until we hear from the author. I feel 1
somehow as if he has a mission to write I
fiction-fiction of the awful and deadly I
kind.

If Prosessor Tyndell drops in upon you.

at the News office, I wish you would ask
him why it is that when I yawn everybody
near me feels an irresistible desire to yawn
and will yawn in spite of everything. The I

mystery in which this phenomenon is en-
veloped ought to be dispelled.- I venturei

to say that nine people out of ten when I
they read this paragraph will want to t
yawn.

The Election in Dakota.

From the Biemarck Tribnme.

The trite.old saying that "you can't tell I
who is G(ver~or until after election," seems
to be susceptible of further modification in
some insttaces, for "sometimes you can't
most always tell" even after election. The
returns received and published in the Trib-
une elected E. A. Williams, Esq., ,nd his

associates upon the ticket, in this district,

to the Territorial Legislature that meets in

Yankton on Monday next. It now turns 1
out, as we learn through reliable sources,
the Mlessrs. Williams and company, failing
Io proiace the prover, or any verification of

the vote electing then,, the canvassing
board, in their oficial capacityi, found Dr.
Slaughter and his associates upon the ticket

elected in their stead, and havIe issued cer-
tificates of election accordingly- In other
words the voting capacity of Charles. Mix I
county and other precincts south of here I
were too much for "Painted Woods," and

other thickly settled precincts north of liere,
where Williamns & Co. relied mostly for

their votes. We do not knor as there is

anyoeeasion to feel grieved over this new i
turn o affairs, foir both parties, as we an-
dereta4 it psported Judge Kidder for I
dlegat to res, therefore, she politic-

state of o we ogaton s gisla- 1

tore weas amlon -

WHAT THE WITS SAY.

Delirium seizer-ums they call the scis
sors fiend now.--Yonkers Gazette.

Norristown Herald: A queer old chap
has nicknamed his daughter Misery, be-
cause she loves company.

Rather than see it neglected, a thrifty
Eastern farmer is raising potatoes on the
grave of Tom. Paine.-Courier-Journal.

They do say that the entire crop of mus-
tard this year wouldn't make the Kentucky
Library draw when it agreed to.-Terre
Haute Gazette.

A charming poem, written by a literary
lady in our midst, entitled " Beautiful
Snow," is necessarily laid over unitl next
week.- Yonkers Gazette.

Nothing recalls to the mind of the mar-
ried man the joys of his single life so viv-
idly as to find that the baby has been eating
crackers in the bed.-Rome Sentinel.

St. Louis has a magazine, all the work of
which, editorial and mechanical, is done by
women. That is the sort of a magazine to
blow a fellow up.-Norristowns Herald.

The divorce business is doing well in our
courts. Eight single thoughts and hearts
that beat as one are now spread out into
sixteen about every week.--Washington
Capital.

They met, were introduced, and chatted;
he courted, proposed, was accepted and
married-all on the same afternoon. This
in Delawarc-t'other day. Support us.-
Danbury News.

The name of the St. Louis Journal para-
graphist is Waterloo, and when his friends
get mad at him they address him as " Wa-
terloonatic!" No wonder that he has the
liver complaint half the time.-Detroit Free
Press.

The Terre llauto* Gazette fellow has
changed the heading over his maunderings
from "Gazetetlets" to" Goose Quill Gos-
sip." He has now only to the drop "quill "
part to make the title perfect.-St. Louis
Journal.

Thirteen million dollars is paid annually
to the postmasters and clerks of our belov-
ed country; and if we could receive our first
love letter again we shouldn't hesitate to
remark that their services were worth twice
the money.-Rochester Democrat.

Rochester Democrat: Braxton Bragg is
in Texas and out of employment; and he
says with much pathos, "I have no home,
no country." We should be glad to lend
him our country for a few days; but we
never had much faithin Braxton's honesty,
and he might forget to bring it back.

Thus the Burlington harckeye : When
the 1)uchess of Edinburg wants to talk
niccy-nicey to boy baby, all she has to say
is, " And was it his own muzzy's blessed
little Alexander Alfred Ernest William ?"
And then that overburdened infant goes
into convulsions that would twist the back-
bone right out of a plebeian baby.

Jersey 'City Standard: In one of our
public schools a teacher asked the follow-
ing question:

r " If the United States is a Republic, why

All the class gave up the conundrum, but
r one little fellow of seven years at last
jumped to his feet and said:

1 "I know. Itused to be a Republic, but
r now it's a Democrat."

Getting the Best:of His Parishioners.

FPrm the Worcester Spy.

Old Dr. Strong, of Hartford, was not of-
ten outwitted. On one occasion he had in-
vited a young minister to preach for him,
who proved rather a dull speaker, and
whose sermon was unusually long. The

people became wearied, and as Dr. Strong
lived near the bridge, about the time for
commencement of the afternoon service, he
saw his people flocking across the river to
the other church. He readily understood
that they feared that they should hear the
same young man in the afternoon, Gather-
ing up his wits, which generally came at
his bidding, he said to the young minister :
"My brother across the river is very feeble,
and I know he will take it kindly to have
you preach to his people, and if you will do
so I will give you a note to him, and will
be as much obliged to you as I would to
have you preach for me, and I want you to
preach the same sermon you preached to
my people this morning." The young min-
ister, supposing this to be'a commendation
of his sermon, started off in good spirits,
delivered his note, and was invited to
preach most cordially. He saw before him
one-half of Dr. Strong's people, and they
had to listen one hour and a half to the
same hum-drum sermon that they had heard
in the morning. They understood the joke
however, and said they would never under-
take to run away from Dr. Strong again.

Curious Postal Rules.

Among the rulings of the Postoflice De-

partment are some that read queerly enough.
"The postal law does not exempt post-

masters from working on the public roads."
"Ladies' garters, in packages not exceed-

ing twelve ounces, are subject, to a postage
of twocents for each two ounces." '"Pack-

ages of human hair not exceeding twelve

ounces in weight may be sent by mail at the
rate of two cents for each two ounces."
"A husband has no right under the postal
law to :control his wife's correspondence."
"The initials or the name of the'sender on
the wrapper of a newspaper or other printed
matter, in addition to the address, subjects
the package to postage," "Honey-bees are
considered proper matter for transportat.on
by mail." "Printed matter,"'wri.tej t upon
the wrapper of a paekage. of'piinted matter

subjects the entire package to letter post-
age." "When a lady holding the position
of Postmaster, marries and changes her

nage, a vica:e oyis created."

-- Thereii a queer railroad .troale in In-
diana. A road .being in debt for $2,500
,worth of utrpaid • zes, the sheriff-of the
town -where they ars due is trying to attach
a locmtieve.. The law doesn't allow 1nim
to; t .a. i t f a malri, and

no o
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AT
Deer .•odge, - - $Montana.

TERMS--ayable invariably in advance.

One year .... ................................ f6 O
Six months............ .......... ............ . 88
Three Months ........................... . . 2

NEWSPAPER DECISION&

1. Any one who takes a paper regularly Ehum the
Pustof•ce-whether directed to his name or anothere,
or whether he has subscribed or not-is raonsible
for the payment.

9. If a person orders his paper discontinuei, k
mrst pay all arresrages,or the pnblisher may onchnue
to send it unttlpayment is made, and collect the whole
amount, whether the paper is taken from the ofce or
not.

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take the
newspapers or periodicals from the Postoflee, or re-
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is pries facia
evidence of intentional fraud.

Papers order to any address can be changed to
another address at the option of the subesriber.
Remittances by draft, check ., money order, or reg-

istered letter, may be sent at our risk All Postmaa
ters are required to register letters on application.

EVE-ANGELICAL CORNER.

A True Lover's Knot of the Period.-$.
Miss Cushman takes a six weeks, farewell

in San Francisco.

Mary Clemmer Ames has seperated from
her husband by divorce.

Matilda Heron is to return to the stage,
'tis said. Why bring Heron again?

The daughter of the late President Juarer,
of Mexico, is to marry an American.

In New Haven a woman who had poison-
ed twenty-six hogs is called a Borgia.

A Marshalltown, Ind., woman began laugh-

ing three weeks ago, and is still at it.

The most fashionable muff is of black

velvet, very small, with large black satin

bows on both sides and in front.

Miss Annie L. Ho'wells, a sister of the

author of "Their Wedding Journey," is to
write the Galaxy Magazine's serial for next

year.

A young jockey in California, who lb

ridden horses in several races during the
past two years, has been discovered to be a

girl.

Small square blocks of garnet are now
worn as car-rings, the block bound with
Roman gold. The style is unique and

pretty.

The St. Louis Journal says the President

pcrperated a pun once, and it was this:

"Yes, my popping the question to Mrs,
Grant was purely an ax' a Dent."

A divorce case has been instituated by a

Chicago wife, who complains that her hus-

band insists upon drinking cheap wl]isky

and eating raw onions just before bed-
time.

It isn't the fashion to have yor.r parlor

lace curtains cut in the centre any more.
They must hang in one straight piece so as
to display the rich quality and handsome
pattern.

Two Davenport girls attempted the other

day to discover what men find so attractive

in cigars and whisky. Retiring totheir bed

room they prepared themselves for the spree,
but brought the experiment to an end by

trying the cigars first.

From Florida comes the romatie story of

Delia Jones, a full blooded negress, forty

years of age. She fell desperately in love

with a young white man, a carpenter, and

realizing the fact that he conld never be
anything to her, she turned her property

into cash ($7,250), left it to him by will,

and then went off and drowned herself.

"They are Gone from Our Gaze."

Our wealth of maple, walnut and hickory

is substantially gone and a large part of it

has been wantonly destroyed. Wisconsin

had a magnificent forest growth, but the

r people are sweeping it away at a rapid
rate. One billion feet of timber was cut in

a single year. It will not take more than a

decade or two at the utmost to fairly ex-
haust this source of wealth to the State.

SMichigan and Minnesota are following in
the same course, slaslhing away at their
forests as if a tree had no right to lift its
head. One of our most intelligent army
officers, General Brisbin, who knows the
western country thoroughly, and to whose

accurate knowledge of this subject we are
indebted for many facts, says that 50,000
acres of Wisconsin timber are cut annually

to supply the Kansas and Nebraska mar-
kets alone. The Saginaw forests are even

now practically destroyed, and, if the
Northern Pacific railway is built, it will

open up to the ax the one remaining belt
Sof American timber-in Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory.

SThe railroads have been the great de-
Sstro)yers of our forests. They use 100,000,-

S000 of ties annually-that means the level-

1 ing of at least 150,000 acres of trees.

SThe outrageous waste of timber caused

by the felling of forests and the burning of
trees to bring the land under cultivation

still goes on at a fearful rate. From 1860

Sto 1870 no less than 12,000,000 acres of for-
0est were thus wantonly destroyed. For
Sfuel, also, vast tracts are leveled of their
1 trees. It took 10,000 acres of forest to

Ssupply Chicago with fuel one year-1871.
SOur annual decrease of forests from all

Sthose causes is not far from 8,000,000 acres

SYet we plant only 10,000 acres of new for-
n est a year.

SThe necessity of a commission of forest-
ry, and the needs of efficient laws in all the
" States for the preservation of our forests,

Y need no further argument than these facts.
S Worsip in -- icrauga.

Disposed according to principles of order
incomprehensible, a crowd of dolls, beasts,
from " Noah's Ark " boxes figuresoff cakes

and plaster-of-paris images. On the Tower
of Babel was set out a doll's tea-service.
Tin soldiers marched in order undisturbable
under parsley trees, though against them,
smiling but terrible,' aidvanced a China
shepherdess with the evident resolve of

eating up those little warriors. The lamb

she led scowled ferociously. Herod, near

by, wore a tinsel helmet. Pontius

Pilate shone forth in a breast-plate mide of

four spnugles sown together. Fling Cun-

pids, each. provided with a decent spangle
about the waist, hovered over the scene.

In the immediate foreground, Blfore the

foot-lights, stood as many images of the

sort retailed by Italian boysin Erope as the

householder could lay hands on. Victor
Emmanuel, Garibaldi and the late Elmperor
Napoleon were everywhere represented.
The Venus de Medici, attired in satin, had
her place in several shows; in one, where
her figure was' larger, she was posted out-
side the stage for adoration of t lefaithful.
In Another place I saw half a dbsen women
tellingtheir' beads before .Venus in a blue
petticoat ;of plaster reese g a ballet
gigi preutiettng dleraed in blue silk and
ofered for worashlp-not tsvain, Such is
:the religion of Cen rat 4iaesrn, .Were not
the old idols more dig fi dt-hAa Year

-Tb IMontgomery Ala. Advertiser, in

speaking of i bite memnberstofthelegisla-
tie, ehjmes beprefer: "'" before their

a-mes I. A colored4 ueasbers are

1 1stnof Balleh, "Jere
I*rai t oda ar ?_A defenads
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